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Extent: 15 boxes, numbered 1 – 14, 16

Box 1

Technique and main developments
Special inventions
White envelopes arranged by date of first envelope on mount

Box 2

Technique and main developments (continued)
Coloured envelopes arranged by date of first envelope on mount
Mourning envelopes arranged by date of first envelope on mount

Box 3

Technique and main developments (continued)
Mourning envelopes arranged by date of first envelope on mount (cont.)

Box 4

Technique and main developments (continued)
Showing named stationers or manufacturers in London, Provincial
Unused, embossed with name of stationer

Box 5

Technique and main developments (continued)
With embossed postage stamps arranged by date of 1st envelope on mount

Box 6

Technique and main developments (continued)
Official
With glacine windows. See also Gas & electricity
Miniature for change, watches, stamp dealers, biscuits

Ornamental
See George Cruikshank
With Steel engravings
Flowers, birds, insects

**Box 7**

**Technique and main developments (continued)**

**Ornamental continued**
Lithographed borders and designs
Lace and embossed
Scalloped or coloured edges

**Box 8**

**Technique and main developments (continued)**

**Ornamental (continued)**
Crested or embossed designs on flaps
With time of dispatch
Coloured paper, external
Coloured paper, internal
Mulready
Imitations arranged alphabetically, including Fores, Spooner and Southgate
*See also Pacific and Pietistic*

**Box 9**

**Technique and main developments (continued)**

**Ornamental (continued)**
American civil war, some loose in folder
Kate Greenaway
Containers of texts
Japanese
Greetings envelopes
Calendars
Ornamental miscellaneous

**Box 10**

**Commercial**

(Each category is arranged alphabetically by London and then the provinces)
Early including advertisements within flaps
Advertising agents
Bicycle and tyre manufacturing arranged alphabetically
Booksellers, printers, and publishers arranged alphabetically
Candles. See Gas and electricity
Chemists (arranged alphabetically)

Box 11

Commercial

(Each category is arranged alphabetically by London and then the provinces)
Clothiers, bootmakers, hatters and clothing stores (arranged alphabetically)
Domestic pets
Gas and electricity
Grocers - food and drink
Hair
Hotels and seashores
Insurance and banks
Ironmongers

Box 12

Commercial

(Each category is arranged alphabetically by London and then the provinces)
Newspapers & Periodicals
Patent medicines
Photographers
Seedsmen and Nurserymen
Soap, Polishes, Starch and Paint
Stationers: General

Box 13

Commercial

(Each category is arranged alphabetically by London and then the provinces)
Stationers (continued): Postcard containers
Theatres
Tobacco merchant
Transport
Miscellaneous

Box 14

Various
Charities
Institutions, Societies, Trade Unions
Pacific and Pietistic. *See also Institutions, Societies, Trade Unions*

Politics
Slavery
Temperance. *See Pacific and Pietistic*

**No Box 15**

**Box 16**

Unsorted